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IM. E. Church South.
Ä. T. WKATnEKLY, PASTOR.

. 1873.

Appointments for Lafayette Circuit as fol
lows :
First 8aibbath, Happy Valley. 
Second | ” Armstrong’s. L*.

Third 
Fourth ; •1 West Chehalem. 

Lafayétte._i

K. E. Church, North. 
>. F. SraULDING, PASTOR.

Appointments for Lafayette Circuit as fol
lows : J

First Sabbath, Lafayette, 11 a. m., and 6 
p. m.

Second Sd’ J , 
McMinnville, 7, p. mi

Third Sabbath, North Yamhill, 
Lafaye$q 6:30 p. m.

Fourth Sabbath, McMinnville 11
7 p. m.

•»
Ibbath, Amity, 11 a. m., 6. p. m.

11 ‘p. m. 

a. m., and

LOCAL AND DOMESTIC
IL'"' ? ............... 2

We know a County Judge, who, 
—Vigorous and altogether gain- 

jpearance and general make-
though - 
ly in apj
up, is yqt knock-kneed, sway-backed, 
and is *
while by a harmonious process of ac
commodation, the calves of his legs 
have, in
down to
for the ^rches of his feet, which, ow
ing to thieir great length of 
could no|t “ carry up ” 
ports. These phenomena illustrate 
in a r
proposi
as one
lied upon for the adjustment of all 
material) things.
live about here ; ho is 
mountains ” i_ t’_____
he of th

dished” between the eyes,

their own good time, settled 
perform the office of rests

“ span,” 
without sup-

5

«•
(From the True Woman.) 

I roam at will by sunny ways.
Or lie beneath C 

A hundred birds i
I. dreaming, listen at my’ease. 

(The golden light creeps slowly near
To kiss and touch my well worn book) 

Or ramble on where, arch and clear,
Goes dimpling by the coquette brook.

The day has come, the golden day

And lean go the joyous way, _J'i| i
That all my heart and hopr*

How ofteo by that shaded lane,
And half-woru pathway throngh the 

> grass, ; .
With slow, dull feet, and yearnings vain.

I’ve turned to let the maiden pass 1 
But now—to-night— my eager feet

Shall have their will, nor movp aside, 
But hasten on, or lingering sweet

Shall loiter as herdear steps guide, 
How she will speak, id gravest tone*

When first she finds me waiting there 
But something strange her heart will own,

At the changed aspect I |jiall wear.

How she will start, and then will blush

That tells I need not now to hush !! |
The love that long has cried for r~~- 

How- she will drop those dear dark eyes,
That oft I’ve seen unconscious shine, -*r 

When once she meetE and shyly tries
To brave the love that lights up mine ! 

Her broken words I will not mend,
Her startled heart 1 will not spare;

■HfLii 

the grand old tr^es, 
sing love-toned lays,. :

(The golden "light creeps slowly near 
To Kiss and touch iny well-worn book.

When Fortune’s gifts at last are mioe, 

That all my heart and hones inclin«. 
ow ofteo by that shaded lane, i

!

When once her eyes have read pay face, 

grace!

e my happy eyes will bend; | i 
ight but her, so coy and fair, 
will take the dimpled hands, , 
nmn bar in moot. IllV

arkable degree the general 
of scientists that Nature, 

rmonious whole, may be re-

Not once
On au[. 

Nextl w
And force her eyes to meet my own-, 

And she as mnte beside me stands
Shall all my inmost heart make known, 

Tlie golden light is fainter now;
Soft twilight gleams are in its place, 

The dreaming birds chirp soft and low,
The brook glides by with tenper ¿race 

Along that path, and down that lane, 
Alone my sweetheart wends her way, 

Ah I dreams she of the bashful swain—, 
Who’ll woo and win her there— some 

day!

«

The Whitley -Glase Affair.
/ -HM I t

(From the S(de|n Statesman^] .
In our item of yesterday ^oijoem- 

ing the Dallas tragedy the 
Zed Wilson was given as tho 
gagixl by Mr. Whitley to do

il
of 

en- 
d work 

of murder- It should have ■¡been 
Charles Sutton instead of Wilson, so 
we are informed upon good aiithority.

’ ” kOut

of murder-

y th0 said;Char
-------llowing

DARK DISCLOSURE 
beforei K B» .Stone, 
of this place. M h 

State of Oregon, < (
County of Marion. ¡5 \ ss

I, Charles Sutton, being first duly 
sworn, say, that relative to 
transaction had in Dallas, P< 
ty, Oregon, charging A.: H, 
with having procured me to 
Reuben Glaze and Tilman 
declare that said charges are 
ly false, that in no, way or manner, 
or at any time did A.-H. Whitley ap- 
{iroach me on such ¡a subject.; Much 
ess did lu? ever offer mep.ny Stun for 

any service so projibsed to bo rendered
Trri.ii.1__x_. ii... i_:ii2—1_ dr1

Messrs Glaze, ar inj any other manner 
to do them any harm. And • further, 
I auk not Jjersonally acquainted with 
John Phy, never had any business 
transaction with him in no wiy*. save 
and except I called at Phy’s house on 
one occasion for.the purpose of giv- 

’ ' ‘ r, said letter ijras from 
i-Myer, afid the purport of the 

1 t kF- ’ -2 r ■ ■ tho
purpose of getting a horse and money 
—he (Phy) being a friend of Whitley.

nesday the 9th inst. As I failed to

But yesterday th< 
made the folic

DARK nisiBiHUB
in an affidavit

■ ! !
; !

41

Notary Public,

I

t

Sutton
*

the late 
'ojk ootun- 

Whitley 
fall one 
Glaze, I 
ppsitivo- 
manner, 

H. Whitley ap- 
subject.’ Much

or at any 
{>roach me 
essnlid Im?
i '" ■'t ■’

sail Whitley to wfeh the killing ¿f 
Messrs Glaze, or in any other manner 
to do them any harm. And • further,

ing him a letter,
J’, „ t . -

letter as I Understood it was

THE MURDEROUS MODOCS.
Errors of the Peace Commlulon—The

• 1
Government Determined to Have 
Peace on ony Terms-~l^>lly and 
Injustice of the Authorities at 
Washington—The Peace Commis
sion Load the Indians With Pres
ents and Supply them with Pro
visions.

Tho following, says the Bulletin, are 
extracts from a letter written by Mr. 
j. M. Sutton, who was at the head
quarters of tho Peaoe Commission a 
tew days before the massacre. Read 
in tho light of what has recently 
transpired it awakens feelings which 
every reader can appreciate for him
self better than one can describe 
them. The letter is dated at Link
ville, April 8th:

In a conversation with Mr. Dyar, 
one of the Commissioners, I spoke to 
him of the [feeling ot the people of 
Oregon on the course,that vas being 
pursued, and of the consequences that 
must certainly ensued He answered: 
“ It makes no difference what the peo
ple of Oregon may say or do; the 
Government is determined that peace 
shall be made, and peace triZ/ be made, 
no matter on what tortus! ” Dr. 
Thomas, the Commissioner 
California, is decidedly a peace man,

from

as might be supposed from bis
ing-
ities and enviable reputation; has a 
firm step and dignified deportment, 
and is a man before whom ona in 

would instinctively raise hi?

He is a minister of fine
call- 
abil-

Haïr Dressing Saloon.

FOR A'Bfl/
THU LAV 

BATH 
DY

J.
SHAVING

» I.

1

AVE. YOUR HAIRCUT IN
P’E8T STYLE, FOR A GOOD 
AND YOUR WHI8KER8 
ED THE BLACKEST,

• ■ ’ *

—<GO TO—

R. MAJORS'
EMPORIUM

OREGON.

5
ÜGS--MUSIO.

JJB. H. J

LAFAYETTE,

Shave.......
Shampooing
Hair »Cutting. .....;...............
; Bath, 85 Cent«.

I »■ I d ’

Improve Your Poultry 11

v
.25 Cents. 
.25 Cents. 
.25 Cents.

It Coats no More to Keep

GOOD
• I I■

FOWLS
THAN POOR ONES.

- V........- 1

Poiltrr Yards,
& Castro

SEASON

Sts, Oakland, Cal.
>

OF 1878. 1
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R. LITTLEFIELD, DRUGGIST,

SL. Joseph, Oregon,

Takes this 
that he is 
large assoi

I H > ; 4 * \ '
1 method of informing the public 
a pflering.at Portland Prices, > 
rtment of fresh
Paints, .
Oils, 
Perfumery, .
Toilet Articles,

^Patent Medicines.
—ALSO—

r ’ ; * |i I /

Complete Assortment of

Musical Instruments,
>- I

r

Atto 
Court. 
the folio 
ance fro

R.
B. Kille 
man, R 
A. C. Gi 
Mallory, 
Hayden, !

This Judge don’t 
i “oust of the 

” in the same town with 
big boots.

-»S'. M, B.

Wm. Thompson,Col
Hon. W. C. Gaston

calls during the

NEY8 IN ATTEJiDVNCE AT 
In addition to our local bar, 
ing attorneys are in attend- 
abroad : 
liams, Theo.

, John Catlin, J. G. Chap- 
Stott, W. C. Gaston, and 

bs, from Portland; Rufus 
R. P. Boise, from Salem ; B.

. C. Sullivan, from Polk; C; 
Warrcnr W. C. Johnson, from Clack
amas ; ( reo. R. Helm from Linii‘;

e, from Hillsboro.

-
Personal.-

of the Mercury, 
and others, gave us 
week.

The case of State vs. Wilson has 
been remanded to Tillamook county 
for trial in July next.

T. H. To

Burmester,

Judge Ramsey has won laurels 
during the present term. Pitted 
against the oldest lawyers in Cen
tral Oregon, he has nevertheless 
proved equal-to all the duties im- 

In the case of Henry vs.
Robertson he particularly distin
guished himself.

posed.

—he (Pfiy) beibg friend of nyfatley. 
This occuired after dark on la&t Wed
nesday the 9th inst. As I failed to 
get the money and horse from Phy^ 
on leaving his place down on th»? 
creek, near a bridge on Rickreall, I 
met Myers, DaVe Holmes, Till?Glaze' 
Jerr/i Young, John L. Sheltqh ; and 
they, Myers, ¡Holmes, Till. Glaze, 
Young ind Shleltbih made i and 
them and there agreed to pc ntley 
d visit itt his home farm fort||e pur- 
poto of getting a horse and some 
money.; John Shelton ptoc&red a 
horse for me; Mjy^rs went with me 
to within a short.¡distance of Whit
ley’s farm ; I went to thp door ef 
Whitley’s house and knoqKea; was

creek, near 4

The ourier went to press in 
our absence last week, with the proofs 
indiffere 
spelled with more than its quota of 
l’s. whilk 
“ Bramah,” and 
substituted in the quotation,

AWA. ____ __________
sd>y Hull Johnson went to 
1 with a fine hack and span of 

He left them standing in 
f Harker’s store to step inside 

took leave of him charging 
at a furious rate bursting 

Uy.*

y Graphic, a large 8-page 
made its appearance in 

The Graphic is an illus- 
, something new and nov- 

journalism. We shall not 
if this publication meets

fr I ; . r

rw !

The Bulldin, as in duty bound,
a

tp deride
Farmers’

them und there agreed to
V' , " ......
po&p of getting a horse »nd some

horse for me; Myers went- 
t-a—. -- 1
ley’s farm ; I went to thp din 
Whitley’s house and knoqtcea; 
informed that all Was in bod ; I told 
the man that I wanted | to, see 
Whitley; was informed that] Whit

landlord that Holmes J and ¿Myers 
—anted; to see Whitley; but Whitley 

fuhedi to; coin‘d out. Then I left and 
proewme^’to Snltfdi, coming- to the 
conclusion that Holmes, Myers tfc Co. 
—.Lili ll'ju _jb rj-JjLli-u.-. : Myers,

lev was in unwell.' I infonped the
i...;” ’
wajntedj see
rei

were a set of
Holmeà, Glazi

runken bilks 
und Sholton st

y corrected. Bilious was

employs
Salem 
of the

ccir respondent1 at 
the proceedings 
Convention.

to pip, that in view of the fact| that
need'

-r- a-'-E-l- * ,
that if I would tes-

proceedings hadf been com
against Whitley, for several t 

tify that I had agreed to kill the Glaze

“ Brahma ” was spelled 
“ intellectual ” was

“ pales

Runaway and Smash Up—On 
Wednni 
Dayton wi 
horses, 
front of 
when th 
round to 
things

• The 
paper,
New Yo 
trated pa 
el in dail 
be su 
large su

What have the Grantites in this 
State to say in extenuation 
their chief committing perjury in 
approving the act doubling his

of 
in

cwn salary.

dollars dan

family, for Whitley^ that I should 
_vL_ -2^11 £n judgments obrshare equally
tained 
with i'

0 i >gret*d
that when I arrived 

at a certain, point that I Would whistle 
to do it. Qn last

The Peace Commission 
strosity was trumped up to give 
emyloyment to a lot of hungry 
seekers after place at ten dollars 
per diem. Chief among the hung 
Fy brothers was A. B. Mcachem 
This gentleman has found it to liisi 
cost a sorry enterprise. Had the 
authorities at Washington; kep; 
aloof from interference the Modoc 
war would have, long ere thisj,
been ended.

mon-

>

alw^ ■ ittit i .-i -

night, tlxo Uth in$t., John Chilton 
came to me in the city of Salem and 
toM me that if .1 would go over to 
Dallas and testify' against AWutley, 
to the effect that I agreed to kjill the 
Glazes tor Whit lev and was t« secure 
the sum of $1,000 for the killing, that’ 
he, Shelton, would^ give ine f 100, a 
horse and six-shooter,and Sbel' 
that if I did not go that I wodli 
arrested writh Whitley and held 
swerable for an attempt to assinate 
ItliBjliMaKe», and to have an equal in
terest in the judgments referred to be- 
so’-e- So far a.s the matter of cheese 
is concerned Shelton brought -it to 
me, also a bottle of whiskey. The 
pistol spoken of I got of Gla^e.

Ciias. SuIton.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

came to me in

nig, that 
$ 100  , a 

__ _„,!ltoiisaid 
that I wòdld be 

I an-

pa8sing
hat in courtesy and respect. But his 
sympathies, or, rather,’ prejudices, go 
out toward the “ down-trodden Mo
doc, ” and in common with too many 
of those who have been dealing with 
this affait, he would accept the testi
mony of a Digger Indian rather than 
that of the most respected citizen of 
Oregon. He appears to be firmly 
convinced that our people were en
tirely in the wrong, and that the Mo- 
docs, if not justifiable, are at least 
excusable for their outbreak.
‘ Some days ago Jack sent word to 
the Commissioners that he was out of 
tobacco. Immediately a requisition 
was made for all the tobacco in the 
liands'of the Commissary. All be
longing to* the sutler was#Iso bought, 
and forwarded post haste to the Mo
doc camp. The soldiers during my 
stay were in want of tobacco, but had 
not a plug amopg them; i

Hooka Jim came into camp while 
I was there, mounted on a fine blood- 
id horse that was taken from one of 
the settlers’murdered on Lost River;; 
went to the Commission, stated that 
he had a sick man in camp and want
ed a good pair of blankets and a 
good shirt for him. Forthwith out 
came shirt and blankets. Yet a num
ber of ijew recruits in qamp had only 
one blanket each to sleep in, though 
the weather was bitterly cold.
^ Scarcely a day passed during my 

stay that Hooka Jim, Bogus Charley, 
and others of the murderers, did not 
come into camp and receive kind at
tentions and warm dinners of the 
Commission. And on their departure 
a dozen or more ^attendant squaws 
would go off laden with hard bread 
and other provisions. After the ar
rival of the suttler the squaws throng
ed his place of business dressed in 
clothes taken from Mrs. Body and 
others, and buying provisions and 
other things with money taken from 
tlip stttlers who had been so cruelly 
murdered. A great trade was in pro
gress between the ljkva! beds and our 
camp, and the Indians doubtless se
cured supplies enough to last them a 
Iayiív fivrin

EGCS FOR HATGHING FROM THE 
largest and Best Fowls in the World, 

carefully packed in Patent Boxes and guar
anteed to carry safely any distance.

THE VARIETIES COMPRISE
Dark and Light Brahmas, Buff, Black, White 
and Partrige Cochins, White. Leghorns, 
Houdans, Silver and Golden Spangled Ham- 

t>ld and Silver Spangled Polish, 
anish, Crevecoeurs. Rouen and 
Ducks. Bronze Turkeys, and 8e- 

I Game Bantams.

and Partage 
burgs, Ô 
Black Sp 
Avlcsburv 
bright aii(

Send stomp for -Illusterated Circular to 
GEO. B. BAYLEY, importer and breeder 
of Choice! Poultry, P. O. Box 65!) San Fran
cisco; alsi), agent for the Poultry World. 
a monthly illusrated journal, devoted entire
ly to Poultry; tells how to keep Fowls for 
Profit; a complete repository of information
on the BRjbject. Subscription only $1,25 a 
year. Agents wanted in every town in the 
State. I" - - - — --------
♦3» Please state in w 
advertisement.

¡ddress P. O Box 650, 8. F.
hat paper you saw this 

vol8-mqrch7-m3-L—21
i f

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
t I LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL OF THE 
State Courts.

JAMES. McCAIN. ,
kf

~ ■ I A’

WATCHES,
OCKS. ds SEWING MACHINES
EANED AND REPAIRED by
W. 6. Bedwell, Lafavett|£ 
■HH-------r------ —---------------------

CBAS.A

If

Dr. Waftts passed a very unfavor
able opinion upon the intellectual ap
pearance of a certain attorney in at-I ",
tendance at Court, and singularly 
enough the said attorney is nearly the 
exact picture of the doctor.

...{■ ----- ------------- -—
Acknowledgement.—We are in

debted tp Judge Ramsey for pen serv
ice for these columns during our ab
sence at Salem last week. The Judge 
is a ready writer, pointed, bold, and 
fearless in his utterances.

couple of young ladies.
t-

of Henderson vs. Morris

The printers of this offiee desire to 
express their thanks for some beauti
ful boquots left here Tuesday after
noon by a 
Call again.

The case
went to tie jury on Wednesday eve
ning. Oh Thursday morning a ver
dict for $815 00 for plaintiff was 
brought in.

—Tu ■ ■, ’ ■ ........-
I i -J 4 !

The town has presented a lively ap
pearance during the week to an un-. 
wonted degree. Several esses in 
Court are attracting much interest.

—I - . ■

Lafayette 1 
ed, for a term 
der the charge of Prof. J. E. Hub
bard. See his card in another column.

... .... .......... .- I ’

Academy has re-open- 
I of three months, un

* I 1Pied.—-At the residence of his fa
ther; 4 mil<
6, Esquire

es west of Lafayette, April 
Johnson, aged 26 years.

Scott, of the Bulletin, who is 
generally known by one of the eu- 
phoneous titles, “ Pumpkin Bios- 
om ” or “The Fat Boy,’’grow5 
witty—not such wit; as to break 
one’s shins—at our expense.; We 
propose to cultvate the soil to th 3 
end that we may never need tp 
snub round among otir friends for 
a donation of funds to carry us 

y

one’s shins—at our expense.

east to seek an ippoiptment. N 
“ horny hands ” ever does that.

The Connecticut ¿lection.— 
Connecticut held her election for 
Governor and members of the 
Legislature on April 7th which 
resulted in a complete Democratic 
and Liberal victory. The Demo
cratic and Liberal candidate beat 
the Republican candidate by 5,- 

_ , This is a glorious 
0

700 majority.
’victory and it will cheer those wli 
had almost given uplo desponde i- 
cy. It shows conclusively that tl
Democratic party is not deal.
Three States have held elections 
since last November and two of 
them,—New Hampshire and Con
necticut,—have gone Democrat c, 
and the other,—Rhode Island^ 
went Republican by a reduced 1

12th day of April, 1873,
É. B. Si?

I

?

j ill
Jai

* È. B. Stonê. 
' Notary Public.

Salvador was recently 
by in earthquake.

I.

Cpok

T

de-

A CARD.
------ r
i

wWlBTOBfr , ,,
JU of Navarre had’ entirely abi.
‘__ • her libidinous temperament, for
getting even common decency, Hennr-was 
yet willing to be.blind. If you are j’blind”

1 ” * **■-Tjnujge«t®n that
J since j|>ur last

ISTORY’ll t 
heraelf to -Irrii T

informa ñs that after th0 Queen 
raj-re had entirely abandoned

you a illpardoB mi for the 
your optics have been husht 
conversation with me. U

In your ‘•card" in the Covrirb you apply 
many savage epithet» to myself. Thiicoiirae 
on your part 1 take

hushed

long time.
Is it strange that these Indians 

should not want to treat? They 
point at the Commissioners and call 
them “squaws,” and sneeringly say, 

heap ’fraid ! ” I was informed by 
a man who speaks their language 
that the Indians hold the Commission 
in the most utter contempt.

Yet undoubtedly the (Commission 
would act differently in many re
spects were it not for the positive or
ders of the Government to make 
peace, no matter on what terms. The 
Government wants to prevent “ blood
shed.” When I look from, my win
dow at thiB place (Linkville) and see 
the plain ridged with the graves of 
the maqy citizens of this vicinity 
who were heartlessly slaughtered by 
these fiends whom the Government 
persists in treating so tenderly, I can 
realize the sarcasm about “saving 
blood.”

Did ever criminal folly in such a 
matter so , conspicuously display it
self?

<«

a confession of the,^T— r-.i I take as a cepfesBJon or the 
nth of all that I may hare been allowed- to 

i of yournow touching the alleged amours 
ife nnil Mr ” , ,
But, Mr. Cook, youf Would excuse yonr 

iemppunding with domestic deformity on 
‘allow subterfuge that 1 have ««id 

nothing upon which ah action will lie for 
Slander, twill therefore enaoavortobe spe
cific; i It was no fault df 
tain covering yyur coqn 

wftrtepL__ ,TI ___r,. 
Sintihle conviction thatyour wife ha< aban
doned herself fo the lecherous embraces of 
a strange 
my fault 4

Ml
'at Jy

subterfuge that I have said 
which an

Il therefore

r t( 
tifa 

’ into the 
ft my 

ihis dommuni 
iliat you fo 
ihould be pr 

P’ 
sngg 
ieve 

bi...... ■■ a-’W 
velof the t 
i the autl 
nd as for 

your

’bi'

I

a Call,
Sr

’ mine that the cur- 
counubiaj; disgrace was 

was not my fault! th,at I 
■did-leading "to the iiye-

our household. It wan not’ 
‘ “ ind its 

intry ;
. nt. of 
‘ iction

.or

There wiltJ be a mass meeting 
of the farmers of Yamhill county at 

Lafayette on the 17th of May at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., for the purpose of perfecting the or
ganization of the Yamhill County Leagne 
and transacting other business that may
come before the Convention. By order of 

Wm. Galloway,
Secretary.

H. IlawiTT, 
. Presiden t.

From a CHICK ER ING PIANO down to a 
Jews Harp.

The Celebrated MASON & HAMLIN 
Organ.

The TAYLOR & FARLEY Organ.

—also—

A Complete Stock of Small Instruments, 
such as
Aecordeons.

Flutea, 
Fife»,

> Plcaloa.

VIOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR STRINGS

Of the beat quality constantly on haod, as 
also Mu.'iic of latest ^hblication.

Call and examine. All orders promptly 
Billed. dec27tf

t

The

The
I.

The Weekly Sun. 
ONLY $1 00T TEAS, 8 PAGES. 
Best Family Paper,

The Best Agrleoltoral Paper.
The Best Political Paper.

The Best Story Paper., 
j The Best Fashion Reports. 

Best Cattle Market Reports.
The Best General Market Reports. 

The Best Paper Every Way.
THE WEEKLY NEW YORK SUN-

Eight Pages, 56 columns. 81 a year, or 
less than 3 cents a number. Send Tsar 
Dollar.

Address l THE SUN, New York City

2nd Annual
DISTÂFÏiok

ball;
BALLAR STOTT, 

tornevs ^at Law, 
Street, Opposite Occidental Hotel.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
jsiUtf

S. STOTT.

-

At
111 First

''t
»4

McMinnville hotel

75,730 PREMIUMS
RANIUNU IN VALUE FROM

810 85,000
GIVEN AWAY !

TO SUBSCRIBERS OF
E. CALDEBr Proprietor,
Lodging per week.............

day..........
'■ x"_

4
Board>1 I

M

Single Meals .

The table will be suppl!?<l with the beat 
in thje market. vSmar28

A .,74 00
..$3 00 
. $1 00 
.. 25

vbmar2S
»»

JOHN BIRD,
* . ! r

Lafayei te, - . - - . ■ . Oregon.

■y^H )LESAIÆ TÑD RETAIL DEAL-

S TO VES,
TIN, S«EET IRON di COPPRWASE,

Forts ul UH Pumps,
Gal

¡5

• f

Ikon Pipe, Lead Pipe, 
Batfi Tub»,, Etc.

r:'4 ! r’f

frôm

I
I

All orders

COUNTRY
Promptly filled, and Delivered to any point 
in the county Free of Charge, at

POFTLAND PRICES.
|..| --.a-- — ' /

JOB WORK DONE TO ORDER AND

m
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008 FIRESIDE FBIBND
Every Subscriber Is sure of one pre* 

mlum any way, and also lias an 
equal chance of receluing a CASH 
Hremium, or a PIANO, ORGAN SEW* 
ING MACHINE, WATCH, etc,

FIRST GRANO CASH PREMIUM
$5.000

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND. — Eight 
Pages, Large Site Illustrated, Family 
Weikty. is ia its THIRD VOLUME and has 
attained the LARGEST CIRCULATION of 
any paper published in the West. 
MOST DE81REABLE AND MOST USE
FUL ORIGINAL REARING MATTER IN 
GREAT VARIETY, that money can buy, 
to make it a HOME WEEKLY suited to the 
wants of euery family. Subscription price, 
$3 00 per year of fifty.two numbers.

THE ELEGANT CHROMO 

«CUTE,” 
Size 16 I 20 inches, 16 colors. Acknowled
ged by all to be rhe Handsomest and Most 
Valuable premium picture in America.— 
Every Subscriber is presented with this 
Chromo at the time of subscribing, (no 
wardiug,) and also receives a Numbered 
Certificate Entitling the Holder to a Share 
in the distribution of $25,000 in cash, and 
other premiums.

THE DISTRIBUTION TAKES PLACE 
on the Second Tuesday in June next,

The Chromo and Certificate sent on re
ceipt of the price. Specimen Copies, Pre
mium List, Eto„ Giving Full Particlars sent 
free to any address.

A ft’nnfn Either local or canvassing In A Uhl HS every town. Large cult JL1&.U11 LU pay and the beat outfit.
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Oregon.

Final Settlement.

Notice is hereby given that 
Lee Laughlin, administrator of the es
tate of W. C. Smith, deceased, lias filed in 

the County Court, or Yamhill County, Ore
gon, his final account of his administration 
of .Raid estate, and that by virtue of an or
der c f said Court, said account will be heard 
by said Court at the Court House, iu La
fayette, in said county, on

Tuesday, May 6th, 1873,
at one o’clock, P. M. of said day.

Lafayette, April 4tiyWgL
apr4w4

------ T COMMENCES
APRIL 7th, 1873.

TUITION FQR TXBM OF TWELVE WEEKS:
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Primary Department
Geography, Arithmetic, Grammar, 
Higher Mathematics & Sciences,Igher Mat hematica A Sciences 

Pupils can enter at any time.
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